Contract Safety Mission

ADMINISTER CONTRACT SAFETY CLAUSES TO ASSURE A STABLE DOD PRODUCTION BASE; PROVIDE FOR THE TIMELY DELIVERY OF DOD SUPPLIES AND SERVICES; AND PROTECT DOD PROPERTY AND PERSONNEL.
Contract Safety Surveillance Areas

• Ammunition & Explosives
• Aircraft
• Into-plane Refueling
• Industrial
• Goco
• Demilitarization
Contract Safety Workload

- Personnel District-wide
- Contractor Facilities
- Scheduled/Unscheduled Surveys/visits
• DCMC Directive 5000.4, Service Set 5.3, Contract Safety Requirements - Ammunition, Explosives, & Other Postaward Hazardous/Safety Requirements

• DLAI 8200.4, Mishap Notification and Investigation procedures for Defense Contract Management Command administered contracts

• Contract Safety Best Practice Guide (advisory)
Contract Safety Certification

Areas

• Ammunition & Explosives
• Industrial
  - Aircraft
    - General - includes into-plane refueling
      of gov’t aircraft